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Back AgainATHLETICS BATTED
LIKE FIENDS AND

illDY OF LIIELL

eiRL IS REMOVED

WON FOURTH GAME
Mighty Mathewson ,is Swatted all

Over the Lot by the Heavy Hitting
World Champions Giants Took
Lead in First But Not For Long.

he ripped out a single and two dou

'V i : i' j tv :'!;.. niiii t m. m n
TtftmiMtHOLtPAYS

PHILADELPHIA. Oct 2 4. Hitting
the great Mathewson to all eorners of
the Held, the Philadelphia Athletics
defeated the New York Giants at
Shtbe Park this afternoon for the
third successive time by the score of
four to two, and the American league
champions now need but a single
game to again give them the world's
bastball honors for the second year
In succession. The victorious team
not only outbatted the champions of
the National league, but also outtleld-e- d

them and showed more alertness
on the bases."':..

It was a finely, played game,- sen-

sational In spots, and gave the home
crowd plenty of opportunity to cheer.
New York getting the Jump In the
first inning the Athletics came from
behind, passed them in a fierce on-

slaught In the fourth Inning , and
were never again headed. Nearly
twenty-fiv- e thousand persons witnes-
sed the oonttet.

Mathewson, the mainstay- - of the
Giants, was fairly crushed under the
fusillade of hits and at the end of
the seventh Inning he retired in fa
vor of Wiltse. r The latter pitched but
one inning against the heavy hitting
Philadelphia team, and escaped with
one two-bas- e hit out of four men up.
Ten hits for a total of sixteen bases
were made off Mathewson In six in-

nings.
In the seventh Inning he gave his

only base on balls to Baker.
Bender Never In Trouble

"Chief" Bender, the Athletics" ster-
ling pitcher, ' while he Aid not equal
the wonderful game he twirled against
New York on the opening day of the
series, was never In trouble except
In the first Inning. New York got
but seven hits off him, only two of
them coming in one Inning. He
struck out four men and gave two
bases on balls. In the opening round
the top of. New York's batting list
jumped on the Chippewa In a man-
ner that made the timid ones fear
that all was lost. The great Indian
settled down, ';however, after New,
York had scored two runs on a single
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CHINESE GOVERNMENT DISHEARTENED

BY REBELS

Leaders in Movement to Establish Republic Given New
A ' Bottom up Their AdvantageMore Cheering Government News Hou- - .,

ever Comes From War Minister at Shanghai s

by Devore - trrplr by Doy,iMd .gfrBaTrcT. Myiic th first time

HEAD OF

ALMOST SEVERED

POLICE BAFFLED

"'"r '"" mm i f

Fromlnent Woman Doctor ol

Indianapolis Conies to Her '

Death Mysteilously . ;

MOTIVE FOR THE CRIME

WfT PVFM ili!PPr.T

Had Been Dead at Least Six
Hours When Discovered .

by Her Assistant :

INDIANAPOLia Ind.. Oct. 24
1tm. II. U.I... v-.- w- . .

caotsrioioglst, found In bed today1
with her head almost covered by the1
lash of a knife, cam to her death. !

remained tonight a mystery to 'the!
police, . Jefferson Haynss. the negro '
Janitor of the apartment house where j

Dr. Knabe lived, wss detained on;
suspicion that he knew something of j

tne ciroumstsnces of nor death but
tonight the detective let him go i

after he had withstood for, hour
their attempt to draw Incriminating i

Information. - Thy wer in th dark, "

they said, a to last night's tragic In-- 1

cldnt tn Dr. Xnabe'e fiat.
The theory of auielde, put aside'

earlier in th day, was revived to,
night, . but the police declared the
evidence tendtd to indicate murder.
Th knife with which Dr. Knabe was'
killed ha not been found and the
coroner and the police were of the
opinion that If she hrrself gashed her'
throat ha would not have had ,

strength to have carsfulty hidden the
knife and then returned tn her bed.'
Further ther were no bloodstains on
the floor of her bedroom, save where
blood had trickled from the wound.'
serosa th bed and dripped on the
floors Th blow dealt was a powerful
on, for th knife passed through the.
muscular tissue and wss only stopped'
by the upper vsrterbra. On one of',
pr, Knabe's arm was a slight wound

nd blood was smeared on her loft'
1. '

t r
Janitor' Story,

' llaynea, the Janitor, who had km i ,

Dr.. Knabe for years, told the ,
that he wont (to bed In hi room 1 1

'

the basement of the apartment house
at t o'clock last night. Dr. Knabe''
apartment we jo above on th
first floor of the building. He was!
wakened In th night, he vald. by

three screams . apparently in Dr. j

Knabe' flat, but he slipped off to'
Hep again without Investigating, .

At flve o clock this morning, hs con-
tinued, he. beard footstep In th
room above m.: The family Hv.
Ing in the apartment above . Dr.
Knabe' ald they heard neither
sftreamg nor any other ound from Dr.
Knabe' room. ,

It wa 9: It o'clock thin morning'
when- - Katharine , Mcpherson, Dr.1
Knsbs' assistant, entered th apart I

ment and found her dead. .The body j

lay prone on It hack, th arm out. '
stretched. The night dree was dl i

fflrwtMnnM nn pare elehtl

ESWI E

Attempted to Make Addresi
at Copenhagen, But

Hooted Oil Stage

HISSED AND JEEEED

COPffiNHAQEN, Oet. 24. Dr. Fred-- I
rick A. Cook' a tumpt to.

night to Vindicate his renutatlon hv 1 '

a lecture in the hall where two year
ago he addressed th royal family and
some of the most prominent people ;

of Denmark under the auspices of the
Oeogrophlcal society on 'Jtie occasion
of his triumph entrance into the capi.
tal, resulted In extremely rletou '
scenes. Dr. Cook Anally was com ,,
pellsd to retire by the back door.

Ever since It was announced that ,

Cook was returning her to lecture,
the newspapers and the people have '
been strongly stirred, and threats of
violence wen fraelv ctreiilAtail. Vir.l
leen hundred persons in the hall to t

nlsht and a areat crowd outside tnnt.1 ?

til Dr. Cook with en uproar of Insult-
ing cries. He wss escorted by police,
howvver, and no violence was at
tempted. .

The meeting within the. hall wag ,

turbulent throughout. " A small frac-- l
tlon of the audience supported Dr. I

Cook, and applauded hi efforts. Oth. . .

ers hissed contlnuallywlth the result ."
that the two sldvs almost came to
blows. The lecture, Illustrated ' by
means of lantern slides, waa for the-'!- '

most part a repetition of his former,,
talk. ; I

Dr. Norman Hanson, the Danish'
explorer, who formerly supported1
Cook, started trouble by loudly de,
nounolng Cook a a pure swrndler. J

The cllmat was reached when an al-- , ,

leged picture of the north vole was
thrown npon the screen., j The audi,
nee was so hostile that Ceo It stopped

hi lecture and withdrew. He was
escorted by a strong Ot..i innei.t of
polloe to hi hotel thrush i r'
trsst

FROM THE GRAVE

.State's Uncertainty as. to

Cause of Her Death Is What

Prompted This Move

I EXAMINATION OF BODY

WILL BE MADE TODAY

.Richeson Asks Consideration

of Congregation For Just
a Little Longer

j BOSTON, Oct 24. Removed today
i from the grave In the cemetery at
,'Hyannls, th body of Miss Avis Lln- -

nll, tor whose death' by poisoning
the Rev. C. V. Richeson of Cam-- I
bridge, is being held responsible, w&i

! brought back to Boston tonight by
order of District Attorney Pelletler,

! Uncertainty on the part of the pros- -

i ecutlon as to the- - exact manner In
which the young girl met her, death

' la reported unofficially to be the rea-
son for the sudden move, and the an-

nouncement by the district attorney's
office that the government had en-- "

Hated five medico-leg- al experts gave
Some strength to ti.ils report. In-
cidental to the examination the body
the official also will make a care-
ful, search of Miss Llnell' bathrobe
which was buried with the tydy. for
anything wihlch might have been used
as a receptacle for the 'fatal powder
tie took. No denlte statement as

to 'just what Is expected 'to be ac
compllshed by the of
the body came from the district at
torney's office tonight. It la ex
pelted that the examination of the
body will be made at six o'clock to
morrow morning with only the state's
experts In attendance. Philip H Dun
bar, counsel for Mr, Richeson, pe-

titioned the court, this afternoon for
Jpermlssion to (have experts for the
defense present but the court decided
to delay decision until tomorrow. The
court will open too late, to allow any
(presentation by the defense at the
t"$mlntilon planned for the early
tnarolng. v

Experts Enlisted
The experts-- , enlisted by the nt

Include; Jr.. Timothy Leery, '

' nedlcal' examiner for Suffolk county,
land professor of pathology and legal
i medicine at Tufts Medical school; Dr.
( William P. Whitney, medics-leg- al ex-- l
pert chemist of Harvard Medical

'school; Dr. Charles Sedgwick Minot,
professor of embryology at Harvard
Medical school and Dr. R. L. Emer
son. Dr. Leary has (had charge of
the case since the discovery of the
body while Dr. Whitney has been at
work for nearly a week on the atom
ach and other organs of the dead girl,

(Continued on page eight!

DiVILLE WRIGHT MAKES

RECORD BREAKING GLIDE

IN HIS NEWWIM

In Fifty-Mil- e Gale Remain

Stationary in Air Nearly
. Ten Minutes

ERA IN AVIATION

KILL DEVtt, HILL, N. C, Oct. 24.
In a fifty-mil- e gale today Orville

Wright went aloft and remained vir-

tually stationary in his glider, with
which he Is conducting experiments
in aerial stability. He was up nine
minutes and forty-fiv- e seconds and
maintained an altitude of approxi-
mately, 160 feet

The record breaking "flight" was
the seventeenth of the series that be-
gan today when the rain ceased. The
first glide lasted only fifty-fo- sec-end- s,

each lengthening until the final
one. The euocess of the experiment Is
understood here' to mark a long step
forward In tha science of aviation,
and to point the way toward solving
the problem of automatically pre-
serving the equilibrium of heavier
man air machines.

The glider was equipped with a
rear rudder of twenty-fou- r feet
spread. In front, to preserve the bal-
ance, a ten-pou- gek of sand swung
on the end of a rod extending eight
feet In front of the aviator's seat.
The ailerons, balancing wings on the
Ides of the machines, were adjusted

and Orville Wright lifted himself In-

to the seat. .

"Let It go,'- - he said. Lorin Wright
and Ogllvle thrust the glider into the
face of the rising; gale and It shot up.
Again and again this was repeated,
each, flight becoming lengthier, until
for almost ten minutes. Wright soar-
ed like a brooding bussard on the
rush of a fifty-mi- le gale.

Orville Wright admitted ibis satis-
faction with the resuHs and declared
the condition under which the flight
was made were unusually severe.
"There were more different and

differing air currents up there," be
earld, "than I be-w- ever experienced
before, it was novel and exciting
experience." . ."'''"',;'Wright expects to continue the
Sights tomorrow. ; " , , ,
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TWO TOWNS
Confidence mid They Witt

es between, soldiers and police and
there ) much danger of rioting.

Pessimistic report are at hand
from Soochow, and other
centers. Numerous sailors have de-

serted
t

the' Chinese gunboats and Join

, It Ig officially reported (hat no news
has been received from the Tenth di
vision, which left Chlnwangtao, Chi-i- i,

by steamer on October IT for Han
kow.. Fears are entertained for the
loyalty 'of the garrison at Klang-Yl- n,

a gtrong fort on the logVer fang-Ts- s,

. . .j

GOVRjRJfMEXT SUCCESS .

SHANGHAI," Oct, 14. A Chinese
official dispatch from Tuan Chang.
the war minister, reports Imperialist
successes over the rebel on October
SO and 91. at Bin Yea Chow. The
dispatch states that the rebel had
more than eOO parson killed while
the losses of the imperialist amounted
to a few more,

PRESIDENT 60ES RIGHT

INTO'ttBirSlOONflir

Tomorrow He Will Cross

Line Taking Him Into
LaPollette's State

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Oct, 24.
President Taft today swept through
Minnesota, making more than fifteen
speeches and Mopping at almost a
many towns. and villages In his pro-Bre- rs

from Olencoe to this oity.
Tonight tha president poke In tie

auditorium here and tomorrow after,
noon and evening he will be the guest
of St. Paul. On Thursday he will
cross over Into Wisconsin, horn a of
Senator La Folletro, the acknowledged
leader of the "insurgents,'' and the
man slated, to oppose him for the re-
publican presidential nomination next
year.

President Taft's welcome to Mlnhe.
eta was cordial. Unl'td States Pen-at-

Nelson, who ha not announced
whom he will support In the presi- -

bles, but none of his hits figured In
the scoring. ' The sensational Baker
led tha team with a pair of two
base hits out of three times up arid
Murphy broke loose for the first time
In the aeries and laced out two dou-
bles that set the crowd wild with
atieerlng. Captain Davis, substituting
for the Injured Mclnnes, also was in
the thick of 'the battle, pounding out
a two-ba- se hit in the big fourth in
nlng, when the Athltlcs passed New
York by scoring three runs. It was
In this Inning that the greatest ex
hlbltlon of hitting yet seen in the
present world's series was given
" The only nven on the Philadelphia
team that did net get Int. the hit
column were Oldrlng. Thomas and
Bender. OldringJand Thomas, how
ever, each had a sacrifice. Bender hit
the ball to the infield in each of .his
four trips to the plate. '

For New York, Devore, Doyle and
Fletcher showed best at the plate.
Devore got two singles in four times
ui, Doyle smashed a triple in three
times at hat and .FlstehiOfl pret-
ty pair of singles, but iWy Devore's
hit and Doyle's thmp-bas- e drive

figured In New Tork'ssscorlng.
Giants Stan Ukn Winners

New York started out like a win-
ner in the first Inning. Devore reaen-e- d

first on an Inflftld tap and -- ame
all the way home on Doyle's triple
to fight center. The Nw York sec-

ond baseman probably ' would have
gotten only a single on his hit had
not Oldrlng slipped In the soft turf
of the outfield, the bell eluding him
long enough to permit Doyle to pull
up at third. Snodarass brought Doyle
home with a long sacrifice fly t
Lord. This was the end of TCe

York's scoring. The two run lead
looked Mg to the Athletic partisan,
but the fighting plavers kept pegdng
test at - Mathewson. There Wore
charter to score In the second and
third Innings but it was not until the
fourth that 'the American leaguers
shewed their real hatting strong.
up, caught one or Matnswson's out
side curves and drove It to left cen-

ter? or two bases, much to the delight
Of the crowd. Murphy smashed a

(Contrnnrd on Page Three)

ORGANIZED IN VIRGINIA

Interstate Chemical Co. Will
Have Capitalization of

Over $7,000,000

N. Y. BANKERS IN IT

BALTIMORE, Md.. Oct 24. Bal-

timore and southern financial inter-
ests. In conjunction with New York
banker, have organised the Inter-
state Chemical corporation, of Vir-
ginia, with a capitalisation of J

the board of director hav-
ing been elected In New York today.
The concern which owns several ex-

tensive fertiliser plants and a Florida
phosphate rock company, will extend
some of the existing fertiliser plants
and toulld several new ones.

The company has acquired the ts

of W. B. Chlsholm, a leading fer-
tilizer operator, of Charleston, oper-
ating several phosphate plants and
fertilizer factories at Charleston,
Greenwood, and Tampa, the Germo-fe- rt

Manufacturing company, of
South Carolina, and the Hllghman
Phosphate company, of Florida.

It will build additional fertiliser
factories immediately at Charlotte, N.

HC, and Macon, Ga.
The new corporation has been

financed by Mlddendorf, Williams A
company, of Baltimore; John L. Wil-
liams, and Sons, of Richmond; Red-
mond A company, and J. A W. Sellg-ma- n

A company, of New York.
The board of directors elected to- -

day Is composed of J, William Mid- -

dendorf. of Baltimore; E. L. Bemlss,
and John flkHton Williams, of Rich-
mond; Albert Strauss, of New York;
F. Q. Brown, of New York; W. B.
Chlsholm, of Charleston, S. C; W. p.
Chlsholm jr., general manager of the
phosphate mining plants ofjhe com-
pany In Florida; Charles 8. "Bryan of
New York; SIdell Tlla-hma- and F.
B. TSlghman. of 'Florida; F. R. Pern-berto- n,

of New York; G. R. Heltner,
of New York, and A. S. Webb, presi-
dent of the Lincoln Trust company,
of New York.

WASTED TO KILL PRESIDENT

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.; Oct. 24.
Having repeated that he would kill
President Taft upon his arrival here
tonight. Julius Borgenon. fifty-tw- o

years old, was placed in the.tiounty
Jail tonight after an examination into
his mental condition..' Bergereon will
be held until transferred to the state'asylum at Roekeeter. '

Te

CAPTURING

wltb Chinese soldiers reached Wu
Chang yesterday under a white flag.

Ten Metee Point., which is being for-

tified by the rebels, is considered of
the greatest stateglcai jjmportenoe si
it commands the railway and river
approaches tf-- Han kow.- - A m sutf
from Hankow says that the revolu-
tionaries have advanced to m point
eight miles north of that city, hear
to where the Imperialists In unknown
numbers are entrenched, protected by
swamps on both sides of the railway.

One of the, latest messages fro
Sinn says that the rebels are maklnft,
overtures to the Mohammedans in Uie
province of Kansu, who have been In r
open rebellion since August and the
sender of the message bel!aves the
two revolutionary parties will jdln
forces.

Town in Serious Position
Kal-Pen- In the province of Ho-Na-

Is In a serious position because
the local officials have practically
abandonedths whole place to the sol- -
dlwrs. There have been several clash- -

S

As Yet Not One of the Four-

teen in Sight, Progress
Being Slow

LOS ANGELE8, Cal., Ocft.- - A

chance street conversation started by
B. W. Clark, a venireman in the

murder case with Harry
Chandler, and assistant
general manager of the Times-Mirro- r

company, and son-in-la- w of General

Harrison Gray Otis, publisher f the

Los Angeles Times, brought Clark's

services as a prospective juror to an
abrupt end when he told about It In

court today.
The talesman wa censured by

Judge Walter llordwell for oarnless-nes- s

and exrused on a challnnge by

"e defense suggested by the court
Chandler, according to Clark, had

" he hoped the talenman woufd
qualify as a Juror. It wa said that
Chandler was held reeponalUe for the
occurrence, o far as the-cour- was
oonccrncd.

In the Course of his examination
"'srk eve the defense a clue to a

w witness, who. it is said, would be
u"'mond. His son, he said ha.1 told

h,m explosion unquestionably was
one of a having smelled the gas a
hlock away.

It was said that fourteen men
would henr the IrXamara ce n

Jurors. This Is possible under Cali-

fornia lawn, which provld an addi-
tion to the regular Jury that two
addlfonal Jurors may be quallflcl
In cases where the trial la likely to
be of great Importance and duration.

None of the fourteen seemed In
sight tonight. Six jurors temporar-
ily accepted by both sides were In the
box but all are subject and liable to
peremptory challenge. en

CXIOXIST MEMBER DEAD a

LONDON, Oct. 24 Alfred Peter
Illlller, unionists member of parlia-
ment for the north division of Here-
fordshire, committed suicide today by .

sotting tils throat.

nUCXNfii Oct. k. --Two Important
towns, Klu-Klan- g' in the province of
Klang-B- l, and 8l4h, 'capital Shensl
province, hag fallen hrto the bands of
the revolutionists (very materially ex-
tending the area, nfrtbe 'uprising, dis-
heartening the government end giving
new.; confidence tdjders in the
movement to SstabUehv ss republic Slan
Was regarded ee a government strong
hold. ' ' ': ,;.

Consular reports from Klu-Klan- g

say the people rose on the evening of
October Si. .They b'nrried'the Toatai's
yamen and declared In favor of the
rebels, , The Imperial troops made no
serious resistance. ' '

, Gen, Yiuan Tehang, who commands
the government forces, still remains at
Sin-Yan- g --Chow. He demands rein-
forcements before taking the offonslve
as he has learned, according to his
report to the administration here,
that the rebels are abundantly sup-
plied with artillery and have many
adherents.

Stramer Under White Flag
A steamer from crowded

NO REASON GIVEN FOR

FAILUREOFD. P. HEftJH

His Counsel, However, Con-

tends His Liabilities

Smaller Than Reported

CHARLOTTE, N. C. Oct. 24.
The petition in voluntary bankruptcy
which was filed In the Federal court
at Salisbury yeaterday by O. P.
Hoath A So., of Charlotte, was sent
on here to Referee In Bankruptcy W.
S. O. B. Robinson today. No reason
was made public for the failure, but
Col. W. C. MaxwnL of Maxwell A
Keerans, counsel for Mr. Heath, made'
the following statement:

"The statements contained In the
dispatches this morning are practi-
cally correct, but Mr. Heath's Indi-

vidual Indebtedness Is only about h

the amount specified. Seven-eighth- s

of his liabilities eenslets of
notes of various corporations of which

un tt iiitr-f'- l ,r :tnft thff riAfM r.
fully secured by the endorsement of
others. All nof.s for borrowed mon- -

ey are secured l.v collateral. Mr.
Heath's individual liabilities amount
to about 1200 000 "

m..u rnl..M ,h, fh.
v, ., hinhi .ru-Mf- in .

1 ii. Km. i... ,. ,,,
ever may be Mr. Heath's status, it;
does not mean that he owes the banks
these amounts Individually .but Is an
endorser along with others. Mr.
Heath has not claimed any exemption
tn which he Is titled by law. Rpf-- ;
eree RoblnsoTrha!i not yet set a date
for a hearing In th matter.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 4. Forecast
for North-an- South Carolina: Fair
Wednesday and Thursday; moderate
northeast wind- -

sacrifice fly by Snodgra. and, had
New York at his mercy practically
at the - way.

Barry, the brilliant shortstop- - of
the Athletics, was the star man at
the bat. In four trips to the plate

NTECMTY OF SPECIAL

E

I

Mrs. McRee's Trial Brought
to Sudden Halt Yes-

terday '

LITTLE PROGRESS

OPELOUSAS, La., Oct. S4. Devel-

opments of an unexpected nature,
embracing sensational charges against
Sheriff M. L. Swords, of this parish,
and Involving the Integrity of the
special venire of ltO talesmen which
the court had ordered summoned for
jury duty, brought a sudden halt this
afternoon to the trial of Mrs. Zee
Runge McRee for the alleged killing
of Allan . Thurman Garland. Imme-
diately following these charges, which
were filed by the prosecution, counsel
for the defense filed a motion that
R. Lee Garland, district attorney, be
barred from active participation In

the trial.
Temorow morning Judge Pavy will

announce his decision on the motion
to bar District Attorney Garland from
participating In the trial ahd Imme
diately thereafter the charges against
Sheriff Swords will be taken. up.

No progress was made today in the
selection of a Jruy. The two jurors
chosen yesterday are the only ones
In the box. At 1:00 this afternoon,
following twe short adjournments be-

cause of the lack of ta!esmen, only
forty-thre- e of the ISO veniremen had
been brought Into court.

At this juncture acting District At-

torney Dubulsson filed his motion for
the dismissal of the special venire.
In an affidavit he alleged that Sheriff
Swords In txeculng the court's order
to gt the veniremen before It had
been accompanied DT Plcakens Buthr,
"a man Identified with ond actively
engaged In assisting the dVfense of
the accused."

The prisoner would not discuss the
killing nor the Incidents which caus-
ed her to shoot youifjg Garland in her
home here on Sept. 31, last

MURPHY REAL KSTATE SOLD.

ITURPHT, N. C. Oct . The W,
D. Hill. Improvement company sold
here at suction yesterday and today
.more than ene hundred and fifty
business and residence lets, ten fac-
tory sites and twelve A twenty-four-ac-re

farms: The town lot brought
nearly ISt.000. Thle property was re-
cently .purchased from the Dukes of
Durham, jr. C. W the Hill Land
Improvecnent company. ,

""4gntlal race next year; Senator Clapp,
who recently made a bitter Speech
against Mr. Taft in Chicago and who
Is known as a La tr0llette supporter.
Congressmen Miller and Nye, who are
classtd las "regulars," and f'ongrens-me- n

Anderson and Hammond, "Insur-
gents," turned out with Governor
Eberhart to extend a welcome. Sen
ator Clapp, In spite of his attacks on
the president, rode with him In his
private car from Giencoe, with mem.
bcrs of the Minnesota congressional
delegation, and was his guest at din-
ner tonight. The crowds were good
and as enthusiastic as any the presi.
ynt has faced.

At Mankato the president was drlv.
in an open automobile for more

than an hour through the streets in
cold, heavy drlgsle and although to-

night he shows no 111 effect of that
trip, Dr. Thomas L, Rhoades, his phy-
sician, bad a few anxious moment
during the day.

Most of the , day Uie president
talked about farming. .

... .t v y v


